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'either toi ,abandoned firmly maintained.—

thiy,,c.int!ot:be abandoned without-i'sae-
rifice.of Oath national honor andlowest. is too

i'o!ad,tiiit of doltbi.:
Otijoh iv iiert of the North American eon•

tir hent.:.tii,kliioi; ii iiciort6dentiy.'idirthed. the,

title, ForitetfStatei fa the best now in
the grounds .on which that

tide roms..l refer, you to the correspondence of
:the lam and presentSecretary of State with the
Briiivklifemplaterniary .during the negot iation.

propoeition`ofMomprom ise; 'winch
.sisiitild:riiaier:-the' Columbia' the 'line 'Moth 'of
forty-nine degrees, with, a trifling addition ,of
-̀'dqtachatl,ternhafx,lcithe United States,north of

river strOuld leave on the British side
~twoottirds of dm whole- Oregon territory. in-
,eiluding the.free navigation -of the Columbia
•Arnd4ll'therratuable harbors ors the PaeifiMcan
'ffieirite. fora tiiOment, be entertained by the

'',l;l,Fdtea'Statei. without an abandonment of their
_J~ rind dear territorial rights, their own self-

bresthect. antlthe national honor. For the in-
-formation of:Congress. 1 'communicate here-
4,ttithe correspondence Which took- place be.
. tweets the tali, govermeots during the late tte-

gi64o-
- extension of our settlements over

-esti territories hereMfore unoccupied ; the ad-
Anion -of new States to our conlederacy—the
expansion of, free principles, and our rising
gietimets as's nation, ire attracting the atten-

lluartufthe Powers of Europe ; and lately the
hhietrine fialibeen tiroaelt;-d in some of them,
of a halance.of power "on this continent. to

Aladik 'quir advancement.. • The United States.
Atecerely- desirous of preserving relations of
-geed understanding with all nations, cannot in
`silence permit any European interference on
:the North American 'continent; anti should any '
'ettchiiiMifereiice be attempted. will be ready
„to,risist it. at any anti all hazards.

iii.well known to the American people and
rto'illmations, that this government has never
liiiirfered' With' the relations subsisting between
Itithed gdvernarents. We have never made our

to their_yaris or their alliances ;

ire have not sought their territories by con-
,queitt4.,we have not.. mingled with parties in
their domestic. struggles ; and believing our
,tawn fesin of government to be the hest, st

have never attempted to propagate it by in-
trigneif,' by diplomacy; or by force. We ma)
claim' on this continent alike exemption from
Ditiriiean'hiterference. nations of Ameri-
di are equally sovereign -and independent with
their:47ld Europe. They possess the same
rights;:indepindent of all foreign interposithM.
to make war; to conclude peace. and to regulate
theiiinternal 'affairs. he people of the UP,-

tect;States cannot, therefore , view with intliffer-
ende attempts of European powers, to' interfere
-with the independentaction of the nations on
this continent. The American system of go-
vernnient is eniirely different from that of
Etirope. Jealousy among the 'different so-
vereignisof Europe, lest any oil of them might
become too powerful for the rest: has caused
they anxiously to desire the.,,establishment of
what they term the balance of power."' It
cannot be permitted to have any application on-
the:Nardi 'American continent, and especially
M:the United States. We must ever maintain
the priecipleohat the people of this continent
altine' have the right to decide their own desti-
ny. Should arty portion of them, constituting
tit independent state, propose to unite them-
selves with our confederacy, this will be a
question for them and us to , determine, without
anyforeign interposition. IVe can never con-
isept that European Powers shall interfere to
preirent such a union, because it might disturb
the " balance ofpower," which they may de-
aire-to Maintain upon this continent. Near a

Aparle,r of a century ago, the'principle -was
'distinctly announced to the world, in the an-
Oast message of one of my predecessors, that
• the ,American continent. by the free inde-
pendent, . condition whirl, they have assumed
and maintaicett, are henceforth, not to he con
eidered as atihreeig for Amin, coloeiroinn by
.arty European passer." •This principle will
apply with greatly increased force. should any
'European power attempt to establish any new
-eolony in North America. In the existing cir-
cifttistances of the world, the present is deem-
ed aproper occasion to reiterate and reaffirm
the:principle avowed -by Mr. Monroe. and to

siate.my cordial
'The

in its wisdom and
sound policy. 'The reassertion of-this princi-
ple, especially in reference to North America.
is at this day:butthe promulgation of a policy

-which no European power should cherish the
thiriosition to resist:- Existing rights of every

'pis:Miran' nation should be respected ; hut it is
due ?dike'to our safety and our interests. that
iheefficient - protection of our laws should he
extended over our whole territorial limits, and
ibit hrihmild be distinctly announced to the
wilitt at our: settled ,policy, that no future
4ttrOpetio colony or dominion shall, with our
consent. he planted or established on any part
of the-North American continent.

A q,uestion has recently arisen under the
,tent t.article of the suhsisting treaty between
thelinited States and Prussia. By this ern-
cleoha,constils of the, two countries have the
„eight to:stt. as judges and arbitrators •• in such
differenees' as may arise between the captains
and crews of the vessels belonging to the na-
tion whose interests are committed to their
charge, without the interference of the local
aythpyjqqs, Aipiesis the conduct of the crews or

'orffjeicapfaio ehOuld disturb the order or Iran-
-finality-of the. country; or the said consuls
ehotll4 require' their . assistance cause their

fZi4ittatie. to. be carried into effect or sup.
`portedt,'-..

IrbeTrussian consul. at New Bedford. in
i;3ooo;lBl4.tipplied.tcy Mr. Justice Story to
carry into effect a decision made by him be-

.-AWttekthe eilitnin and, crew of .the Prussian
shipßornesia; but.therequest wasrefused on
title gfriaild that., without_previous legislation

Ily.painreut, the-iudtciary did not possess the
ptiwee to give effect to thisarticle of thetreaty.
The Pruesiarygovernprentethroogh their min-
jttte hefeatave- coinplainedOf this _violation of

!..rkerlree,tylairid have asked the government of
.theNutted States to adopt the.neceasarti mea-

-1 IMPIn prevent similar violations hereafter.—
to Prussia. u well as to other ea-

rtleMe7With *brim we have similartreaty atipu•
thattheseshould befaithfullyeffstrfiett „I hailr deemed it proper, therefore;

to fey thesirdieet before Congress, and, tore.
-I,Firtmertasuch.tegislation may-he necessary
to Elva iffect to these treaty obligations.

Brvirtuelorian arrangement made between
;AlmppataiablevernMentind that of United

,States. in-December, 1831. American -. vessels.
since:the twenty-Moth of April. 1832. have

_ &inn 'Omitted to entry in the ports of Spain.
including.thoProf the.Balearic and Canary Is-

Asada, on payment of the same tonnage duty of
!.. • Etial3t am:arias.] •

. . .

IT HAS PERFECTLY CURED ME.
P. I.?, 1,2

To Dr. D. Jayne—Dear Sir—Theastonishing and mi.
rarnlnus beneficial effect your valuable EXPECTO-
RANT had on my neighbor, the Rev. Mr. Rusting,
made as favorable impresfinn on my mind, that after
consulting with several friends, and learning that you
were a regular Prainitioner of Medicine, I called upon
von, and pi:ohs...et] half a dozen tonics. and told you
that if I lived to take them, you should have a good re-
pot from me.

I am alive and well this day I Thanks be to a merci-
ful God, and your Expectorant : and now I come for-
ward cheerfully to fulfil my promise.
- Fortwenty long years had I been a constant sufferer.
from the effects ofa hard, dry cough, pain in the breast,
and difficulty ofbreathing; the last fire of which, chills.
and fevers, every spring and fall, added to my misery.
I was worn away to a mere skeleton: with the greatest
difficulty only could I get up and down stairs; my appe-
tite was gone, and my stonngth had so Gr failed me, that
my friend,' were persuaded I could survive many weeks
unless I obtained relief. Indeed, sir, my situation was
at perfectly miserable to, myself, and so distressing to my
carroty. that I felt willing to die, whenever it should
please the Master to take me home. But I heard of
y. ow medicine. and relief came. Yes! it proved the
" Balm of Gilead" to my poor afflicted body, Before I
had taken ONE BOTTLE, I esperienceil a mitigstien of
all my symptoms, and to my great joy Ifound, in the coo-•
tinned use of it the happiestrelief In short sir, IT LIAM
MADE A PERFECT CURE OF ME—acid I canuu-
ly, TV,I have no-desitu to be better.

With everlasting'gratitude, I am dear air, your editedfriend. MART GILL,
Corner ofFtoso !Street and Ge'rmantown Road; Phila-phi&
Prepared only at No. 8 ;South,Thirdstreet, Philadel-

phia. Sohl by.A. D. liforsTairrs, Towanda.,
HARNESS AND CARRIAGE

'9I.IWEILWIETtgo -
A ,LARGE and general assortment ofthe aboi4

ticks, cempiniing Arnim everything area by Har-
ness and Carriage Alden, ,which will be sold lower
then .the tame quality of goods have everbeen offered at
Owego or Elmira, just received by '

rep. q.t.. H. S. & M. C. MERC

4;000 POUNDS NAILS, Rimmed ■izes,ut
sep. 24. . AIERCUR'S.
I•BS14410 •al SOLE ,480ATHER I lip

Lotber.and Calf Bkioe , pt
- - ,

• • il'illisters All Healing Oita'Drat.
ne"'"'ofthis popular medicine, also a quantityof the SOL AR TutorrsotAtivt received by

• Oct. I. dr. M. C. MERCUR.
Arl IMPS; CORDS, Mop, felrey velvet and Rib-‘3ll-- "bona it ' " • ME4CURII.

_ New.Blacksmiihina—Establislinient.:
TunSUBSCItIi3ER, having for.ded a partner-

ship with hill brother, continues to carry on Ole
badness at his brothzes new stand, cast side of Main
street, math. juin Mthe borough, Where he is prepared
to execute all onl..rs for How shoeing, Canine &

Coach work and Edge Toot. r
lie matures then public that all work entrusted to his

csre,will be well done, aa he has theruusghlit learned
his trade and is determinedto render satisfaction.

JOHN A. &REHM/HIE.'l7oitands,H!aelOrt 30,1844.

HE preeetling figure is to repressor the INSSN•
SIBMPENSPIRATION. • his the great evsc•

mitten for the Impurities of the body. It will be noticed
, that a thick cloudy mist, issues from all pointsof thesur.
lam 'which indicates the wonderful' procesis going on
within. -This perspiration flows uninterruptedly when
we are in•heslth, but ceases when we are sick.: ft should
be the cure of every one to see that it is-not checked.—
Life cannot ho sustained without it. It is thrown off
from thebloud and other juices of the Body, and dispo-
'ses by this means, of nearly all impurities within use.—
The blond by this means only, works itselfpure. The
language of Scripture is, '• in tbehlood is the life.' If
it ever becomes impure, it may be traced directly to the
stoppage of the insensible perspiration. It never requires
any internal medicines to cleanse it, es it always puri-
fies itself by its own heat and action, and throws off all
the offending humors, through the insensible perspiration.
Thus wo see, all that is neceSsa-ry when the blood is
stagnaut or infected, is Moprm the pores, and it relieves
itselffrom all impurity instantly. Its own heat and vi-
trlitylire sufficient, without one particle of medicine,
except to open the pores upon the surface.—Thus we
see the folly of taking so much internal remedies. All
practivioners, however, direct their eifints to restore the
insensible perspiration, but it seems to be not always the
proper one. 'rite Thompsonians for instance, steams.
the Ily.'ropathist shrouds us in wet blankets, the Ho-
mopathist ovals out infiettissimels, the A llopathist bleeds
and doses us with mercury, and the blustering quack
gorges us with pills, pills. pills.

But one of only is in siew, viz: to restore the in-
sensible perspiration. If this can be done, they say, we
will take care of the rest. It will be seen, therefore,
that all physicians understand alike what is necessary to

a recovery, how much they may differ as to the mode
of obtaining it.

Tp give some idea of the amount, and consequently
the importance of the in perspiration, we will
state that the learned Dr. Lewenhock, andthe great Boers
haave, ascertained that five-eights of all we received in.
to the stomach, passed off by this means. Inother words,
if we eat and drink eight pounds per day, we evacuate
five pounds of it by -tine insensible perspiration.

This is none other than the used up particles of the
blood, and other juices, giving place to the new- and
fresh ones, by carrying with it all the impurities within
up to the surface. To cheek this, therefore, is to retain
in the system five eights of till the virulent matter that
nature demands should leave the body. And even when
this is the case, the blood is ofso active a principle, that
it determines those particles, to the skin, where they form
scabs, pimples, ulcers. and other spots ; but if it is di-
rected inwards, and fads upon the lunge, the conse-
quencesare generally fatal.

By a sudden transition from heat to cold, the pore,;
are stopped, the perspliation Ceases, and disease begins
at once to der.elope itself Hence, a stoppage of this
flow of tliC juices, originates so many complaints. It is
through the surface that we imbibe nearly all our ills.

It is stopping the pores, that overwhelms mankind
with coughs, colds, and consumption._Ninertenths of
the world die from diseases induced by of th ,

insensible perspiration. It is easily seen thefefore, how
necessary is the flow ofthis subtle IRMO, to the surface.
to preset ve health. It cannot be stopped; it cannot even
be checked,_ without producing disease. The blood
and intestines must relieve themselves of ell their worn-
out portieles, and poi-orions humors. and they must go
through the pores as nature designed. .

Let me ask now, every candid mind, what course
seems the most reasonable to pursue, and unstop the
'sires, after they are closed and let the perspiration flow,
that thr.lilood mayrelieve itselfsf Millmana! Would
you give physic to unstop the pores! Or would you
apply something that .would Jo chid upon thin sumacs.,
where the clogging actually is! Woulu not this be com-
mon sense! And yet I know of no physician oho
makes an internal application to em ct it. The reason I
a,sign is. that no medicine within their knowledge. is
capable of doing it. Under these circumstances, I pre-
sent to physicians and to all others, a preparation that
has this power to the fullest nutria . It is McAll;:ter's
Al _He Ointment or the 11;rlifa Salrc. Ithas
potter to restore pervii anon on the feet, on the head,
around (Mores. upon the chest, in short. upon any part
of the diseased slightlj or severely), When
toe yerspirniiiin is rest red. it has power to penetrate this
Mugs, liter, or any port of the human system, arid to act
upon them, if tbry be diseased, by separating the in-
flamed morbid particles therefrom, and expelling them
to the surface.

It ha 4 power tocause all external sores, scrofulous ho-
mArs. Qkrfl poisillloll. WOUlllhi to discharge their
putri4 matter, and then heals them.

It is a remedy that sweeps offthe whole catalogue of
cutaneous disorders, and restores the entire cuticle to its
healthy functiam,

It is a remedy that foildds the nrcessity of so many
and deleterious drugs taken into the stomach.

It is a remedy that neither sickens, gives inconveni-
ence. uris dangerous to thwititestines.

This remedy is probably the only one now known,
that is capable of producing all these great results. Its
great value is in re.toring at once, the circulation of the
juices when checked, or tli,arranged by cold or other
causes. It preserves and defends. the surface from all
derangement of its functions, while it keeps open the
channels for the blood to avoid all id impurities and dis-
po4.l of all its 'useless paiticles. There is a connection,
harmony, and feasibility in all that didies contradiction.
It is a simple, but wonderful principle that preserves in
bwalthy oprratioh the entire niichineq,of.tur being. It
indiAsolubly holds together the surfaie and the internal
viscera, the internal viscera and the surface. They are
inseparably connected and cannot he disjoined. , The
'surface is the outlet of five-eights of the bile and used
up matter within. It is pierced with millions ofopen-
inga to relieve the intestines. Stop up these pores, and
death knocks at your door. It is rightly termed All-
Healing, for there is scarcely a disease, external or in-
ternal, that it will not benefit. It will be found the most
useful as well as the cheapest family medicine in the
world. I have/used it for the. last fourteen years with
success without a parallel. I havens.] it for all disease
of the chest, consumption. liver, and tho most dangerous
of internal maladies. I have used it in cases ofextreme
peril and hazard, involving the utmost danger and re-
spousibility..and I declaie before Heaven and man, that
not in one single case has ;t failed to benefit, when the
patient was within the reach of mortalatleana.I never, to my recollection had more(than five or six
among the thoufands who have used it, say that it was
not favorable to their complaint. On the contrary I have
had hundreds return voluntarily, and in the warmest
and most pathetic language speak in its praise. I have
had physicians, learned in the profession; I have had mi-
nisters of the gospel. Judges on the bench; aldermen.and lawyers, gentlemen of the highest erudition and
multitudes of poor, use it in every variety of way, and
there has been but one voice, one united. universal voice
saying "McAllister your ointment is good."

Cog.tumptinn,—Of all diseases, we find this the-moat
important, and concerning which weineet with the most
opposition. It can hardly he credited that a salve ran
have more effect upon the lungs,seated as they are with-
in the system. BM we say once for all, that 'Oint.
meat will reach the lungs quicker than any medicines
that can be given internally. Every body consents to
the fact that if healing medicine could be applied on
the lungs, there would be great hopes ofrecovery. Thedifficulty is to get the medicine there. Now the Salve
has the wonderful virtuo of extracting the putrid hu-
mors from all external sores by causing them to ills-
charge. In like Minner itoperutes upon internal affee--
tioniby driving all the impurities through the pores toshe ThaS with consumption, if placed upon
the chest, it penetrates directly to the, lungs, separates
the poisonous particles that arecOnsmning them and ex•
pals them from the systeni.

It is the simplest and most rational process increation.if one haetbe medicine, capable of, doing it. , The All-Healing Ointment pneiwisee this power to the Idled

ellen,: ;IPeed not Py tbotitis*urine pmsorts of Con-
sumption exe,tinuallyielthett,ghwp are,tahl it. is *dish,

rmss. IOrrnot, erhst.is said,so long,as I con cure se-
iota thioursa ipersianii Yearly. if 'dila inidicino wield
the hinds of some patent niedicind brisideis: theittieUld.
make an uproar through the country that *paid heir'.
supportable." • ,

.scrob4; Aripg's„Evii.-This dismiss is really iii—-
yeterake, and, hard to beAlubdued, . It iagenerally seated_
in the eider:Of; the'reck, behind theesis jin0,, 10,1„ the
chid, yet'scarecty, any pia of. the 1;00 ; id exempt It
sometimes falls upon' the lungs • end prodliceii Consunifi.
Son. It is a dieadful .UtreunistatiCe, that thiordisease is
transmitted from Mircnii:te.-chiklien.: -The 'Salta Will
,eitract alltlwt Morbid matter:byesusing the sores to dis-
charge ; and then let then the Solar Tincturehe_used to
drive it to one point.:whichhone, a, gontinuance of the
Ointnient will Completely remove tills disorder.' This is
-the safest and moat Crectoalof •anY nieffiod." It sheffid
be adopted. • without a• 'moment's hesitation.

Erysipdas —This comPlaint arises from impurities
being driven out to•the,surfeceby means or the insensible
perspiration, and lodging,,in,the cuticule, for sores,
pimples' dic., it I;eing.of „canstie,:acrid.putrifying
Lure. It only requires that it should discharge its vi.
relent particles through the' kin; and the difficulty will
piss off. If suffered to remain, and driven inwards it ie
frequently fatal.

,Let the Salve and Solar Tincture be used as in sem-
fula and the patient will soon get well.

Salt Rheum.—This is another obstinate disease but
can be cured effectually Rs the ,scrofula. There is no
difficulty ih this disease.

Headache, Ear ache' and Dealnese.-4The Salve has
cured persons of the Dead•Ache of 12 years standing
and who bad tt .regularly every week, so that vomiting
often took place. Itcured the wife ofa.man who laugh-
ed in my face for proposing ouch a cure. and who now
would not be without it for the best farm in the State. If
any one will take the trouble to call I will give his name.,
- Deafness and Eaf-Aebe aro helped with the like suc-
cess as also Ague in the face.

Cold Fed.—Consumption, liver complaint,. pains in
the chest or side, falling' of the hair, use or the other
always accompanies cold feet. It is a sure sign of dis-
ease in the system to have cold feet. Some persons are
totally unable to get them warm, and endure much suf.
feting thereby.

The salve will restore the insensible perspiration and
thus cure every case. It is infalliblefor this.

ABf7imet, Tightness of Brealh.--11 this di.ease is not
hereditary and produced by the malformation of the'chest,
the [wive will cure it.

Dy.yrpsiit.—One would suppose a mike would not
effect this disease. much hut the All-Healing Ointment
will cute two sooner than any internal remedy will cure
one.

One Eyea.--The inllamation and disease always Ilea
hack of the ball of the eye in the rocket. Hence the util.
ity of all remedies that are used upon the this. The
virtue of any medicine mu,l reach the seat of infiam-
motion or it will do little good. This salve if rubbed
on the temples will penetrate directly into the socket
and infuse all its virtues open the disorder. The pores
will.be opened, a proper perspiration will he crestvtl and
the disease will soon pens off to the surface. How
cony and how natural ! It is as ['effect and valuable as
it is simple and philosophical.

Sere Lips. Chapped Hands 4e.—l sell a great deal
of salve to Seamen, who say it is the only thing they
can depend on to cure their raw hands, when etposed
to the weather at tea, It acts like a charm in these com-
plaints. Twoor three applications cures.

Pimples on the face, freckles, tan, masculineshin.
gross • sarfare.—lts first action is to expel all humor. It
will not cease drawing till the face is free from any mat-
ter that may he lodged under the skin and frequently
breaking out to the' surface. It then heals. When
there is nothing but grossness, or dull repulsive surface,
It be4ins to soften and soften until the skin becon'.e.s as
RA and delicate as a child's. It throws a lushness and
blushing color upon- the now white transparent shin
that is perfretly enchanting. Sometimes in ca'.4. of Preck.
legit will first start nut those that have lain hidden and
seen but seldom. Pursue the salve and all will soon dis-
appear.

The reason for this wonderful change in a lady's
Lice is that it excite. into natural and healthy activity
the Insensible Perspiration. while it renovates and re-
news the surface, and leaven the skin in as lively and
deli•ito a condition... the most filstidions could desire.
fns put up in fine jars and beautifully scented on pur-
pose for the toilet..

Burns.—Life can always be eased if the vitals are
-not injures'. I besets° many testimonials for the cute
of 04 complaint that I could fill *.hook. I suppose
therais not a tamily in the United States, that would
consent to he uithoutthis salve a 'single day if they
knew its halm in healirnt Burin alone. It extracts the
pain and leases the pare withouta sear.

Quinsy core throat. Influenza. Bronehitis.—There
a not an internal remedy in existence that will cure

these disorders aa quick as the salve. It opens the pores
on the neck and draws „trail the inflammation and hr.
pure juices. and a few days will 'see thespatient" well.
It is tsovereien in these (ex&

riles.—The salve acts open the piles as upon sore
eyes. There is an intbsmnuttion which must be-drann
from the park, The salve ILee this.

Hernia or Rupturc.—This salve has cured some very
bad eases ofrupture, and although it ini.:l4 not all. yet it
would be wise to try it. It is a peculiar complaint, but
it may be helpetl,come, if not cured entirely. I Wive
not the shadow of a doubt that it would cure thousands
if the trial was made, who believe no medicineof the
'emit benefit.

Two shillings worth would satisfy any one, whether
would do good ,r not
Eliot Passion or Griping of the Intestines.—This

disease caused the death ofthe late H. S. Legate, At-
torney General and acting Secretor/ of the United States
It is the stopping up of the smal4 intestines. and some
times the nicking of them. It is -,rriught on by a neg-
lect of the daily evacuations, or from incarcerated He,.
nia. The pains arc awful, and unless help comes spee-
dily, the sufferer soon dies.

The Ail-Healing Ointment would have saved the life
of Mr.Legare and all others under similar circumstances.

Corns.—lf the salve is used according to directions,
people need never be troubled with corns--especially
cot out by some tr yelling mountebank who knows he
is doing more mischiefthan he can possibly repair. A
little of this ointment put on now and then will always
keep them down.

Indeed there are few complaints that it. will not ben-
efit. It is a FamilySalre of untold - alue. As long
as the sky rolls over one's head and grass grows upon
the earth, it will he sought after, used and valued. As
there is no mercurial substance in it. but composed en-
tirely of vegetables it gives no good ground for appre-
hension.

We have full certificates, from all the persons whose
names are here given, but not having room for them, we
merely give their names, Nos. and the disease of wiicb
they were cured.

Thomas Meader, 179 Ninth-st—weak bark; W W
Wny, cur. King and NleDenough sts—sore eyes; M J
Way do erysipelas; Dr J Clark, 210 Stanton-st—uleer-
ated cores; Dr J Covel, 132 Sullivan-st—ague in the
fare; F R Lee, 245 Bowery—pain in the breast; Rev
J Gibbs Dever-st—family medicine; Henry Gibbs, 110
Bowery—influenza; A Stuckey, 608 Fourth st—fhini-
ly medicine; E Conway, US Court—burns,scalds ;

Elias Bunker. Flatbush--cunsumptien; M A King. 103
Oliver athurns ; E Kipp, 275 Secombst--quinsy ; J
Vanderpool Cherry-st—cancer.; Burr Nash—piles; W
E Turner; 91 Ridge-st--do; C Mann, Globe Hotel—-
ruptures; J. Hurd, 1

.1
7 Batavia-st—salt teum ; G Sum-

mer,.l24 Division-st—do; Mudie,' 6 Mereer-st—-
do ; H A West, 107 Marks place—burns, frosted feet,
D Thorp, 145 Norfolk st—‘sore eves; F. Caplin, 225
Broome st—do; P Bowe, 36 Willett st—do; H B Jen-
kins, Phccnix Bank—do; J -F Henly, do—caused by'
gunpowder; Dr Mitchell, 79 Mercer.-st—broken breast;
C D Jacobson, 199 Staston-st—rheumali;ln ; B J Rus-
sell—do ;B Willett+, 303 Pearl st—eruptiuns; F. Robb,y 37 Bleeker-st—agac in the face ; C Frances, 39 Boat-
cry— family medicine; D S Judd. 657 Water.st—fain-
ily ointment;. F Often. 124 Division at—rheumatism in
the head; 8 %V Robinson. 70 Essex st—feniily oint-
ment; S Haariot, 45 Allen et—sore eye!: G CQW3Td,
145 Division'st—do; M Develin. 313 Water st—corns
dc; P Demarest, 368 HudsOnstinflommation in the
cheat; N Aebirisen. Huston st—asthma M A Burn-
ett, 66 Sefrelkst—rzce.in chest; N Wyeath. 120 Di-
vision st,bite ofa dog and piles; J Vincent, 124 Allen
st—weak back ; J. Chapman, 259 Division at—afrectionofthe liver W Gtaham,,l9 Hester-stpain in theside:
E Hansel, 19 Norfolk-st--cutaneous eruption; 11Bing-
ham. 84 Laight-st:—pain in the breast; A -Knox; 80
Laight-st ,—chariped hands; J Culver, 194 Stamen
ulcerated sores; J P Bennett, sore throat. rheumatism:
G P Taylor, 46 Forsyth et—hvercomplaint; W Do-
kins, Huston—consumption,
Sqldby 11. S. a-Al,C.MERCURiTowanda, anci G.

. • 4.PERKINS, Athens. • ' .t473

•TOWMAIiCADEIy
flinHE 'ie*t:;.llo4entie ins'ciiAIL -consuantieeOnl'hindaY, the first def.'heebest; ender the:stitiOittthhdeilCli and srMr. 'l.=, C.' .Vandpr „Oak;„as"

/MO: 'P.' W0 Ng; kistly,,maiSarah P. ;I3gifh:7!te, Piee.eph6l,Mr. Vandercook: bah.- been'sueceSsfolly
teachingfoVtan iiara pastr helms mo th espiri.„thia 'Ointment andtruly elevating departw enj of:1,cute,prise end benevetenee..ol4.kittuateathiliAZ.vsrioutfiourcep of food meiral chinch!!! a 144,scientificandlitirory attainments.

Mr. Woithintle geoflemnp ef terse eggt-thin filente, MtpiriOnCet'init skip. iisching,
foil to do much' for ttir edirakeeent.6lthe st,ihe,firosperity .of the institution. . ,wonbing, the,Precelaress of-the Feis4 4,,,rartioont. bas &racy., by her deen:inn litentipo-,her suiieriot eiitues, obtained, the unqualified totikh~.
Ofthe mittniUnity,, and the esteenn ,and 'alreetiim'cwnurnerenie Young 'ladies iiefif g,ds".instructress better qualified to meet ail the siset44student. not'only as a tercher, batik, utuirdifaf,iand associate:. They cannot but hi improved 4,example and society, as, well as by her engaging

TUITION will be as follOws, in all the de),Printery and common English. atudies, with Pea.ermposing and speaking,
Natural, intellectual and moral: science, bouby,

chemistry, history, •_astronoroy, rhetoric,
- book-keeping. drawing, painting, dcc., 4,Mathematics and the languages,
Incidental expenses, per term, during winter,
:No student will bs received for lesi than hilfait,and no deduction will be mado for absence, magiimam of illness or other tinavoible causes.
The Academic pear-will be divided into fear ter4,!.of eleven weeks each. There.willbe it vacation 4r.week after the first term ; also one week alter tlietEi'and a vacation of six weeks after the fourth, indui. v.the harvest eeason.
We desire to make the Towanda Academy linty.,ble and desirable resort for students from abroad is

as these at home; a place where the purest sinaelt4ite, cultivated, and the germsof science ftrmly gee' 4,youthful mind. For this great object, no care or liSzwill he sparcd on the part of teachers or trustees. 'et,Principal'bhould be consulted before purchasing lAk,
as several changes are contemplated in the textbki,
of the School.

Students from abroad canfind board with the Prsc,
pal or cohere, on reaannable term'.

Lectures will he given regularly by the Principii,others: on the•most important topics of education, ti tsociety organized-for the especial benefit of yorinfr re,
There will be two examinations and exhibitions est.,. )-the year. the time to be determined by the teschenm
trustees. HIRAM MIX, President

TIMSTFIS.
Enna Tomkins, Dash! Cash,
J. D. Monlanye, Burton Kingsbery,
C. L. Word, H. 8. Mereur,
John F. Meams, William Elwell.

Towanda. July 31, 1845.

REMOVED TO 'No. 1, BRICK ROW
CILIJIBER.LIer.

RESPECTFULLY inform hi
filen& and the public that het.REMO7ED to the' Brick Po

/ ,)".Ir. No. I, where he mill rontinana
o carry anbie old business of

Wald and Clark Ittpairiq,
Which IA illbe done on phone&

and warranted to be well done. From a long e:Fe,
enee in the tiosinesei, he believes that be will be Ale o
render perfect satisfaction to All who may taro: Ga
with their patronage.

Watches warranted to run ;veil one ye:2,a
the money refunded; and a written agreement gin:,
to that Mr.:. to all that desire one.

CLOCKS.--A large assortment just received et
for sale very tow for cash.

If you want to buy Jewelry cheap call at Cham-
berlin's %Vatrh Shop. No. I. Brick Row.

Tj-- M pLE SUGAR, Wood, and all kindle! Com.
try Produce received in pavnient.

Towanda, Jure 18, 1845.

CHAIRS .IND BEDSTESIA:
THE subsiribers still conti,t(te_.„_.f. _

- to manufacture end keep on haul
at their oldstand. all kinds ofam%• Cane and WoodleatChsin;

, also Sepses Of various kind:
r-r-7--- 4- BEDSTEJDS. of teen;\1 p , \ description. which we Irif

--

sell lots lot cash or produce.
TURNING done to order.

TONIKINS dt MAKIN:SOS
Towanda. April 23. (845',

Fashionable. Tailoring !

GEORGE 11. BUNTING would respertfally in.
form the ',untie- that he still continues at his nil

stand on the west side of Main street, between Kim ,

bery's and Bartlett's stores, up stairs. where he mar
be found in readiness to all work in his hnein sityle
not to he surpassed in Bradford county. Prices to Ica
the times. Thankful for past favors, he respectfully
solicits a continuance and hopes by strict attention tole•
sine's and accommodating terms to merit patronage.

The Sprint; and SummerFASHIONS havejost teen
received, and he is prepared to make gitments in tha
most Tashi noble manner.

Particular attention paid to CUTTING, and warm+
ed to_fit if properly- made up.

He has the latest Spring and Summer Fashions Is
sale, Towanda, May 14, 1845.

Portrait, Painting, by W. H. Perkins
NORTH SIDE or the squ'are, in the room over 1.

C. Addrns' Law Oflire—Col—Mix'. Mock.
Likenesses warranted. Transporent,Blinds, ofany

size nr pattern desired. June 18, 1845.

Hom&opathie Physician.
VIOCTOR PRATT. would respectfully inform
.1 the citizen* ofToWarida.and ita vicinity, that he
will be happy to be of essential acmes; to those who
need medical aid. From bit esperiener in the 11161e111
which he adopts. be gaiters himself-Abut the community
will be well pleased with ita effects open the canoes
diseases which "flesh is heir to." His officecan be
found on STATE-ST., three doers. west of Water-st.,
on the north side.

Towanda, June 7th 1845.

SADDLE & HARNESS
11111Aa_ MCI

ELK...1A:411 &Mira SOX.

JULESPECTFULLY inform that they still continuo
the manufacture of Saddles. Brid,cs. Barnes'.

&c., in Col: I'd s Ituilding, next donl to J. C....tdsm' r
Law Office. where they will keg; constantly on liana,
and manufacture to order, '

Elastic if eb, Common andQuilted Saddle,
Harness,. - Carpet Bags,
Bridles, Trunks,
Collars, Talises, 4-c. 4-r.
Carriage Trimming and Military li-orkdrneto

order.
Mattrasses, Pew, and Chair Cushions made on Aug

notice and reasonable terms. .

The subscribers hope by doing their -work wrlli-Pod
by 2etrict attentido to borinetm,.to merit a share of
public patronage. ELHANAH SMITH & SON.

Towanda, May 21,.1545.

7erms of the Braiford. RepOrler
Two dAlarssend filly cents per annum; Finer cents

deducted if paid within the year; and for CASEacto.
ally in advance, Oxr. 'intuitt will be deducted.: •

Subscribefn at liberty to discontinue at nay tiate-
plying nrrearattes. Moat kind. of Coca-rat Nuevc.
received in payineftt, at the market pike.

;Advertisements: not excenfing a itinlire of tad.,
lines.Anseited forfifty cents ; every suhsequentinsertios.
twenty-fivecents. IA discount made to yearly advetfiß"

Ina Pacv-rian, of every description, neatly sad a
prOitiourly executed on new and faShintiable type•

Letters on business pertaininff to the 'Zee must come
ree of lautsae, to engine ittentinn.

. Cy' OfTwerin Col. Means' trick Wilding corner 01
Main, and Bridge streets, op stairs; ensues on the.
north door.: .

Pratt's • Grottryi :and- 'Eating House,
h in Bilta4llstoritanye's Corner Block,

Froniing the Public . Square.

FIVIIERE everything,may be fond in his Fine of
bush:es:4'nd a stove oz,two for ',tarring's-the

cod wawa hi over. Fresh AMBOY QYSTElil,re-
gutsily received here. . , , . •

4,7 Piezt door to Ilan Universal Establishment.
• A Tinmen tried, once' on*Aim; • . ,

IN do the ,luisineert ofa town: , • '
Qouth be, I'll put it into rhyme, , ,

And write all opposition down.
- This house is mine—l pay the rent-- .

low thnir • Noble own one near!
And Pratt come in, ,I now. full tent,

To relit down Tin by selling Beer 1
lierr'sa* them all; good people. I
deli pie-tins—riot without a pie—
And pots—with tea and coffee too—
Withala stove to cook them through....
Pinbitoupfrand liquor to pat in.
To Make you feel ti„ht in your skin,.
Ready to break. or elm) to turn
Thecorner, Fll its fun to learn .

IVhate'er you went, you'll find I; hers,
Except Dry Gauls—they'll come next year;
Sheet Iron. candies, flour and pork.
ri.b....p, tin, copper, and all work
For most too await, I'll try it ail-
-8o gime • rail on do-all-Hall. n26

TO PARENTS
Dr.Jayne's Carminative Barsant isa certain and speedy

cure lei Diarrluica, Dysentary, CholeraMorbus, Summer
complaints with children, and nil derangements„ of the
stomach or towels, caused by imprudence or error in
diet.' It has effected cures in the wnr.e eases of these
complaints--even where hope had armoNt fled—snatched
a tender infantfrom an early grave, and called forth the
exclamation, "it has saved the child." The Proprietor
of this medicine begs leave to state—lt' is something
which he has used extensively in private practice for a
number of years,and believes that he saved many lives
by its timely use. Every person afflicted with these
complaints, are invited to try one bottle of it, which is
warranted to give relief. Pamphlets containing full' di-
recuous and certificates ofcures to accompany each bot-
tle. 'Sold by A. D. l'iloax•s re. Towanda, Pa.

THE TO%%ANDA SAVINGS BANK!

CLOTHS, CLOTHS, CLOTHS !

. OF EVERY sIIADE AND QVALITY.
FRENCH CLOTHS, (twilledbody,)

odu Wool dyes, do.
Medium and low price, full stock.
Gold Mist cloths for Overcoats,
Superfine French Cpssimere;

Together unit an endless quantity of Fancy Cassimeris,
Satmett, Tailors' Trimmings warranted good. A glance
at our meek of Cloths, will consurce purchasers that
from 20 to 25 per cent. ran be saved by purchasing of

Oct .20. OD%E.FLYN i* & CO,

SAVINGS BANK !

(To be sold without reserve.)

RICH LYONS BROCHE SHAWLS,
Plaid Woolen new style,
Rob Roy do., 6-4 111-4,
Plain & rich embroi'd M.De Lane,
Plain Bro. de.

We say they are very cheap, those who are skeptical
can be convinced by calling and purchasing at

Oct. 20. • G. E. FLYNT Sr CO'S.

Latest arrival 'of New Goods !

WELLEs & SATTERLEE have been receiv.
ing the last three weeks from New York. a

large end splendid stock of FALL and WINTER
GOODS, selected (coin the latest importations with un-
usual care as to style, quality and especially as to pri-
m. They do not pretend to have the largest itockin
the country, or sell lower than any oilier house but they
ask all who wish to buy choice and good goods, to call
and examine the quality and prices of their goods, and
then judge who sells goods at low prices; all are invi-
ted to call and examine their stock which comprises
every thing uauswly kept in country stores.

Athena Pa., September 30,1815.
ADIES will find nearly as large a stock of Dress

Goods. such as Cashmere, De E'Cosse, M. De
aine, Alpaccas, Gingham,. Prints, &c., at our store as

in the county and at low prices. They will please
call and examine the Klock for themselves.

W ELLES & -'ATTERLEE.

GENTLEMEN will find a large and splendid stock
of Cloths, Cassimerea, Vesttngs. Cravats, Gloves,

Elastic braces, Rubber Over Shoes, and every thins
else they may want at very low prices for the quality at

ELLES & SkTTERIXE'*.

SIN:\ 101 IA in great yarniy & bennutul patternm may
be inuntl at %V ELL & S I'ERLEE's.
ÜBANS DELAEN fur Coating. and oplendid

NV plaid Cloaking. Gala plAila and plaid Lining
very cheap at N ELLES & SAWERLEE'S.

HcAps & MUFFs,any mmraity from 12i
cents up at WELLES ACM VITERLEE'S

LARGF. and clrgant aabortm. nt of Lacea, Ribbon,
Gloves and trimming+ ofall.kinda at

'Oct.2o. WELLES & SATTERLEE'B.
GROCERIF.:S

Ptittil,i•-• may be safe to say we have as large
a sunk and of as good qualities as an house n

Bradford County, and we will eel them as low as any
house can that gets any thing above cost.

Nov.s. WELLES 4. SATTERLEE.

THE beet assortment of Iron & Steel in the coon-
try at WELLES & SATTEHLEE'S.

HOE-FINDINGS, such as Pegs, Btualles, Awls.
. Awl hafts. Thread &c., also Sole and Upper

eather, Calf & Kipp.Skina. always on hand by
Nov.s. W ELLES 4- SATTERLEE.

N• SPITE nf.wha6hot noble firm is trying, .•

Andall thelittle Pratt's in town; • . ;
• Though, they: bout to run him down. '

`icoubsCriberwouldminounie
the public-gtrierally that' lie
tow receiving •a'very knee

id Well selected isitortrnet t of
'OYES, inch aa,Crese pa:
it cylindet cern cooking;

roes' couibinatimi of Frank!.
and.eiiokini; N0.3 and-4,

.Iton 4' ltdiler cooking'; No.
3, aml,4; premuim'4 boiler
"king: with" an essortutent
six plates, 'school-house and

church stoves; cylinder cord and parlor, wood do., all
of which will be sold as low as at any other establish-
ment this side of the Rocky Mountains, for wheat, oats,
rye, corn, pork, butter, cheese, and cash not refused ;

TIN-WARE constantly kept on hand,at wholesale and
retail, with ark.epire, elbows, stove tubes of clay and
tin, patent pails, stone , jugs. British lustre, sheet zinc,
cut to suit customers, with Job' work of every descrip-
thin in the Tin, Copper dc Sheet Iron business, dope
on short notice and in a worlinlanlike manner.

And in addition to the above ankles, he intembi to
keep constantly nn hand a good article of rifle and blast-
ing Powder; with FLOUR & PORK, by the barrel
and pound, codfish, mackerel, soap, candles, lard and
butter. LIQUOIIS, Such as Turn, "-gin, brandy, and
whiskey, of diffi•rent qualities. Tea, coffee. `pepper,
'spice, sahuratus. ginger, starch, cloves, cinnamon, aegars,
tobacco, cav ndish and fine cut, candies, nuts, lip. rai-
sins, herring, green and dried fruit, cider. beer, and all
other articles usually kept by-grocers, all of which will
be sold at reduced prices fdr ready pay. Store and ma-
nufacturing E'dablishment notkept exactly in Montan-
ye's corner flock, but in the next building below, on
the south side of the public square, where persons hat-
ing to purchase the above articles will do well to call
and examine before-purchasing elsewhere.

Nov. 12. 1845.
-

D. C. HALL.

NEW ESTrIBLISIIMENT
111:1731111SIiir

NrE & wonldre-
--'' spectlly inform the citizens of Tow-

,77anda and the public generally, that

fre r;rl . 1... 'they have on hand & manufacture
ill ;to order all kinds of CABINET

TuRNITuRE, of the heat mate-

Mir vials, and workmanship that cannot
be surpassed, in additionto the usual

assortment in country shops, we will keep on hand and
make to order St/FAS, of various and most approved
patterns; Sofa flocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
r.tyle. and fur ease and durability cannot he surpassed
even in our largesities. Alen, the half French Ma-
hogany Chair, beautifully upholstered, with curled hair.
which never loses its elasticity, and finished with the
heat hair seating. We flatter ourselves that having
hail much experience in the businsss, we shall he able
to satisfy all who may feel disposed to call, both as' to
quality and price. and by strict intlention to business
hope to tnerit and rece:ve the patronage ofa liberal earn-
a:maim 1.. M. NYE & CO.

Towanda. September 1, 1R45
carcurr,:T Fur ./rITURE

Al BE HAI) at our shop much lower than it
has ever been sold in Towanda. Goods are

cheap. and wheat am lowered, and that is the reaion we
can afford all for to do it. All kinds of produce will
he received in payment. Alio, LUMBER ofall kingh.

Sept. 1. L. NT. N.YE 4 CoAir
CCCED

t-gpir.i. he kept on halal a largie asmrtment, and
V" made to order on charter limier and for leas mo-

ney than eau he protium! at auy other eatahhahment in
the land. Those who are under tho necessity of pro-
curing that article will" and shall be satislicAl. A good
hearse and pall may he had in attrnilance.when desired.

Septenilier I. 1845. 1. . 51. NYE & CO.

BOOT &T. SHOE MAKING.

wgas.

WILCOX & SAGE.' have roisociated themseves
in the Boot and, Shoe Making business. in the

borough of Towanda. and may he found at the old stand
ofB.llathaway.lately occupied by Elkanah Smith. near
I. H.Stephent.' Exchange lintel+ where they solicit a
share of public patronage. They intend. by a emelt I
selection of Mock, and by attention to the interests of
their eu.aomers. to make as neat and durable %nails can
he trytottfaeturell in this portion of the country.

They keep rotimantiv on hand. and rrit otantifacture
to trier, !warmer,, calf and coarse 11.41 and shoe.;
Ladies' G titer... -hot, and -lip4; tio do. ; ge.tev
garters and fill ml.. tr., &r.

.19fiNi W. WITA.3OX,
PHILANDETZ SAGE.

Tooanda, May 14. Is4a

FALL & WINTER FASHIONS
' L. 2:4::Fd•

.i• ATCHELER & COREL beg leave to inform the
inhalitarits Towanda and vicinity, that they

have just commenced the Tailoring Buidness, up stairs,
N. 4, Brick Row, a here they are prepared to execute
all work entrusied to them with care neatness and deo-
patch, and in the rarest itshinnable manner. Having
just received the New York and Philadelphia fashions.
and with their long experience in the business, they flats
tersthemselves that their work will ha made in a manner
and style equal to any other establishmeill in the place.
Terms made to cotresspond with the times.

CUTTING done on the shortest notice.
(j All kinds ofcountry produce received in payment

fur work at market prices. October I. 1845.

5?3' a Yaz-a.l.4.s.aza2D
113SHIO BLE 7111IL ORS,

Over Muntanye's store, next door to Merritt's law office,
at the old stand of Powell & Seaman. [ocl

J. E. Canfield, Attorneratlaw,

WILL attend to all kinds of business intrusted to
his care, with promptness and despatch. Of.

flee in the Tin and stave Store building—up stairs. [o I.

MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
DR JAMEii.M. GOODRICH has located himsel

at MON OE, for thr practice of his profession,
'int will ho plea dto wait on those requiring his ser-
vices. He may be found at'J. L. Johnson's tavern.

Reference may lie made to Drs. licerrox & Mises,
of Towanda.. April 23. 1845.

LUMBER FOR SALE.
QUANITY OF LUMBER will be sold for cash

. by private Fale at the residence of the late Patrick
Cummings.. Also,.a very valuabletwo-horse farm WA-
GON. but a short time in use—it cord about $BO., and
will be sold for $45, on approved security, at G months
credit. A set of double HARNESS, with chains and
whippletrees, for eitt—ors excellent BOAT, for ss—

be disposed ofon a credit.
There are several tons ofsuperior HAY, and a goon-

thy of Oats, which will also be sold for cash, where the
value is offered.

Apply to Franklin Blackman, Eq., or to the subscri-
ber. MICHAEL MITCHELL

• Towanda, October I. 1845."S. B. A FARM, now or lately oecupie4.by Stephen
Cummings, will he let—with the saw-mill, It isimutu-
ail about 7 milei from Tmeanda—a number of logs on
sheptomain tw diaposrit of at cfair


